NATIONAL CANCER PREVENTION WORKSHOP — AGENDA

The Rayburn House Office Building | 45 Independence Ave SW, Room 2043-2044

February 5, 2020

9:30 AM  Doors Open

10:00 AM  Welcome — Bill Couzens, Less Cancer Founder, Introduced by Katie Horvath, JD

Role of education in healthcare — Jann Balmer, PhD, RN, FACEHP, FAAN, FNAP

Less Cancer Leadership Awards
Tim Pulliam
Megan Catalfamo

Aileen O’Brien Graef Speaker Award
Claudine Isaacs, MD

Ronald B. Herberman, MD Speaker Award
Robert Kessel

PFAS Rural health — Rob Billot, JD

Representative Chris Pappas

Representative Ro Khanna, JD

10:40 Vaping Progress, Updates, and Advertising — Melinda Ickes, PhD
Interviewed by Janie Heath, PhD, APRN-BC, FAAN, FNAP, FAANP

Representative Don Beyer, Introduced by Donna Eacho, MBA

11:00 Elsie Hillman Speaker Award
Governor Gretchen Whitmer, JD

Representative Debbie Dingell, MS

11:15 John Dingell Disparities & Inequities Panel
Moderated by Jolynn Gardner, PhD, CHES
Disparities in Prevention Work — Sena Chehimi, MPH
Lack of rural broadband access — Kelly Hirko, PhD, MPH
Health Promotion, Nutrition, Preventative Medicine — Mi Stanley
HIV impact on cancer and populations at risk — Tom Uldrick, MD, MS

Prevention Institute — Sena Chehimi, MPH
12:15 PM  Break (lunch provided)

12:30  Healthy Town Initiative Panel - Traverse City, MI (lunch session)
Moderated by Jan Carney, MD
Rural health -- Kelly Hirko, PhD, MPH
Connecting people with public health services and resources -- Kathy LaRaia, MS
Norte — Ty Schmidt
Community Health Initiative — Mi Stanley

Representative Madeleine Dean, JD

1:30  Veronique Pittman Speaker
Rachel Madhur, Introduced by Jan Carney, MD

1:40  HPV-related cancers — Vik Sahasrabuddhe, MBBS, MPH, DrPH, Introduced by Tom Uldrick, MD, MS

PFAS — Doris C Brock, Introduced by Mindi Messmer, PG, CG

2:00  Contaminants Panel
Moderated by Miles O’Brien
Radon, second-hand smoke, and other pollutants — Ellen Hahn, PhD, RN, FAAN
PFOA and PFAS Contamination and Impact for high risk occupations — Mindi Messmer, PG, CG
Asbestos Impact for Military and other high risk occupations — Linda Reinstein

2:50  Closing — Bill Couzens